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caring for your new pet goat

Thanks for choosing to add goats from our herd to your family.
We take very good care of all our kids and snuggle them a lot in
the first 8 weeks so that they will be well socialized.

Yo u a r e in f or a t r e a t !
ou will know your goats love
you when they jump on your
lap, nibble your clothes, rub up
against you, and call to you for
some attention when you walk past
their pen. You will give them the
essentials (chores for a couple of goats
take no more than half an hour a day)
and in return they will give you so
much. They will remind you to slow
down, they will make you laugh, they
will snuggle you. After a few weeks
with pet goats, you will have a hard
time remembering life without them.

Y

Goats are great pets. They are very
aﬀectionate and playful. Eventually you
may want to breed your does and milk
them, earning their trust now will make
owning milking goats easier . Treats are
a great way to train goats. Ours love
Teddy Grahams. If we have a few in our
pockets, we can get them to do

anything and follow us anywhere.
Goats do all sorts of crazy things which
are perfectly normal, for example they
sneeze as a way of communicating. If
your goat is truly sick, it will likely lay
around and go oﬀ its feed. Leaving
their mother is a big adjustment, so
they will need extra love during the
transition. Goats love to chase people,
but do not like to be chased. Their
biggest predators are dogs and coyotes.
For the first 6 months feed them
medicated Meat and Grow grain. After
6 months you can feed limited grain.
They need good hay year round (about
50 bales of second cut for 2 goats) and
water. Although we can not guarantee
their health after they leave our farm,
if any worries, questions or thoughts
come up please feel free to call us or e
mail. We will always care about kids
born on our farm. 829-8347 or
hope.ha"@thorntonacademy.org

Shelter
Goats are hardy and develop a warm
coat for winter, but they hate to get wet.
We provide our goats with dry shelters
with pine shavings for comfort and
warmth. Inside the shelters we have a
raised bunk for them to sleep on. Our
shelters are cleaned often with fresh
chips except in winter when we allow the
base to build up and add new chips or
hay on top. Outside of the shelter there
should be a place for your goat to be
able to roam & play. A small rock pile will
help keep hoofs worn down. This area
should be fenced in to keep goats in and
predators out. No climb fence works
best for goats. We buy fencing that is 5
feet high.

Medication
We give all goats CDT immunizations as
a kid at 5 and 8 weeks. When the goat
reaches 1 year old and every year after it
receives a booster CDT injection. Our
goats also get yearly BoSe shots and
copper bolus since goats need copper
and selenium and there is not enough in
the Maine soil. Goats also need wormer
to control parasites. Our goats are
dewormed about 3 times a year. We use
Ivermectin Horse paste and triple the
dose given to horses. Your goat should
be wormed for the first time when he
arrives at his new home. If their poop
gets clumped together or runny, or their
eyelids or gums turn white these are
signs they may need to be wormed
again. We make sure that the goats have
minerals and baking soda available at all
times. Goats will self medicate
themselves. This is especially important
to offer them during the transition. You
may also decide to give a yearly rabies
shot.

Hooves
Goats don’t mind getting their hooves
clipped. Every month or so, use special
clippers to clip away the parts that curl
over or the heel that sticks out until it is
flat. Stop clipping if you get to pink.

Planning Checklist-Ready in June, 2014
getting ready for the goaties!
Before You Pick Up Your Goat:
_____Get house and pen ready -5 ft no
climb fencing is perfect for pen

They may call out a lot or may get a
cold.
The first few weeks

_____Woodshavings or straw for
bedding

_____Can give a final CDT vaccination
if you like. (Not needed.)

_____Second cut hay to eat (they
average about 25 bales per goat a year)

_____Worm with Ivermectin Paste for
about 50 lbs and then again 5-10 days
later.

_____Blue Seal Medicated Meat &
Grow pellets
_____Water bucket
_____Free choice feeder with goat
minerals (with copper-we use Sweetlix
Meat Maker) and baking soda

_____Feed goat Medicated Pellets free
choice until 6 months. (Then you can
stop grain -especially for wethers or
feed according to weight: At 30lbs. of
animal body weight, feed 0.75 lbs./day.
At 60 lbs. of animal body weight, feed
1.50 lbs./day.)

Getting them Home
_____A dog crate works well to
transport goats. Two can go in one
together.
_____Your goats have been nursed by
their mother in the first 8 weeks, so
they may be sad about leaving her.

Other Stuff...
Their average life span 15 years. Lots of
time to love them! You may want to
avoid pushing the top of their heads. It
feels like head butting and may make
them think you are a goat!

Yo ur Ki d s -

Check Out some good Goat Sites:
http://fiascofarm.com - One of my
favorite! SO much information.
http://www.goatbeat.net -This site has
a good forum. If you post a questions
lots of goat folks will answer. They
have a team of experienced goat
owners always on. On most topics
there are a million diﬀerent
perspectives on how best to do things.
http://nigeriandwarfgoats.ning.com/
This forum is especially about
Nigerian Dwarf Goats. A good
resource when you want information
particular to the beed.
http://www.sunflowerfarm.info -Our
farm website! It is still in development,
but we hope to keep adding useful
information for others raising goats
and chickens.
I like to have these things on hand: digital
thermometer, Probios, blood stop cream,
Ivermectin, hoof clippers, copper

w e hop e you enjoy them!
H ope, chris, Lila & Tess Hall

Yo u r G o a t s
Parents: Whitbred Tex
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Name will go here!

“The Igbo of Nigeria tell
their children, if lost in
the wilderness follow a
goat, she always knows
the way back home. I’ve
been following these
goats back home each
day, but where they led
me surprises me still.”
Brad Kessler
Author of Goat Song

Your goat’s name

Your goat’s name

